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HANGING ON
TO THE
LAST TRACES
OF BRITISH
SUMMERTIME

WELCOME TO
EDITION FIVE!
UHS newsletter bulletin edition to keep you up-to-date
with new projects, products, and all the latest news.

D I A R Y D AT E S
23-26 September
100% Design

4-8 September
Maison d’Objet

Find out what we have been doing,
besides ensuring our place as the
No.1 contact furniture supplier to the
hospitality industry...
This year we have been involved in
some projects that really make us
feel warm and fuzzy inside. Projects
that have inspired us to inspire more.
Excuses for us to inject beautiful
new products into the marketplace
and enhance dining experiences for
everyone.

In the the last handful of months
we have completed a number of
noteworthy restaurants and bars,
two of which have more detailed
information over the next two pages.
The Botanist (Broadgate Circle),
Cabin Bar (Bristol Airport), The Velvet
Coaster (Blackpool) and Café Murano
(Covent Garden) were numbered
among them.

5-12 September
Paris Design Week

19-27 September
London Design Fest

24-27 September
Tent

If you would like to find out about a
specific project or product, please
email us at beinspired@uhs-group.com
We are also currently working on a
new exciting range of furniture – all will or contact our team on
0330 1222 400.
be revealed later in the year.
Editor
Dan Gillmore

www.uhs-group.com

Writer
Calum Robertson

This newsletter is designed by Hive Creative UK Ltd
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TIMELESS
FORMS

JD Wetherspoons

V E LV E T C O A S T E R
We were proud to complete one of JD
Wetherspoon’s flagship pubs in April –
The Velvet Coaster in Blackpool. Taking
traditional public house sensibilities and
combining them with contemporary flair
and warmth, this is an inviting space,
evocative of the taverns and diners of
legend.

We installed a great selection of
furniture – from our Steam Collection,
the Tagg barstools, Alexia chairs and
Brake tables – and various rich leather
and wood tones enhanced by the
timeless forms of our Zenge, La Boca,
Bozzo, Waltz and Elena chairs.

Waltz Chair

www.uhs-group.com
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ELECTRIC
LUXURY

CABIN BAR, BRISTOL AIRPORT
Located in Bristol Airport, Cabin
Bar has a peppy and invigorating
air despite its classic bones due
to the electric upholstery choices
and the pleasingly complex
swirls of the Emperor marble
tabletops. We also supplied Vasco,
Arkansas and Bozzo chairs to
bring a complementary and yet
louche luxury to the dark panelling
and Hampstead butcher-block
tables. Outdoors on the plaza we
championed our new Slouch chair.

This whole eatery presents a
homely, graceful haven in the centre
of a bustling airport.

Slouch Chair

FOCUS ON…
THE PILGRIM COLLECTION

BURNT TUSCAN ORANGE

Successfully launched the long awaited Pilgrim Collection,
an eclectic mix of spindleback furniture for the perfect
artisanal atmosphere.

Our favourite colour this month - the suspense of waiting
for this glorious shade to grace the trees and hedgerows is
killing us...

www.uhs-group.com
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THE SHOW

MUST

GO ON...

SALONE
DEL
MOBILE
2015

»

CLERKENWELL
DESIGN WEEK
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